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CHAPTER V.

When Nell carried the toast into the 
par or, she s iw her father in his usiri. 
place at the tilde, at lier mother’s righ* 
hand. The cm ition of last night had. 
indeed, i assed from his face, hut theie 
was a new expreFsi m there; there «as a 
relaxation of the hiyd lines, as of a hunt 
bow let go. .lack and Bob —who feareA 
their father rather th in loved him, and 
were wont to tone down their turbulence 
when he was by—unconscioudy acted 
U|H>n his different mood, and rioted se
cure from check

After breakfast, Nell and her father 
start id on their usual morning round. 
A night of pouring rain had succeeded 
many days of blazing heat; and they 
passed through the kitchen door itot> a 
world green and cool as from a new birth. 
The sultry haze, which had so many 
mornings blurred the hills, had given 
place to a pine clearness in the air, in 
winch outline was distinct, and color 
brilliant. The very earth sent up a 
grateful fragrance, and at every step a 
new perfume was carried on the breeze.

Now it « at the elder-trees at the pond, 
now the wallflower in its cranny, or the 
heads of the clover i# the grass. It was 
impossible not to feel an impulse of new 
life in this new-created world. The 
swallows sailed around in graceful aban
donment, the (inches twittered their loud
est in the hedges, and the yellow duck
lings dipped their little heads and plumed 
themselves, rejoicing in the swollen 
waters of the pond. By the time they 
leached the field where the Irish mowes 
were at work, the oppression in Nell’s 
breast ha l insensibly lightened, and the 
calm in her f ither's face had grown deep
er. The work of the haymakers was at 
a standstill, for though the greater part 
of the field had been mown the day be
fore, the grass now lay waiting for the 
sun to dry the ground before it could be 
sp ead abroad.

“It’s a good job we got in the Brook 
Pasture crop \ esterday. I doubt we’ve 
had the best of the w eather.”

Mr. Masters spoke, after a long silence, 
with his every-day manner, and a mind 
wholly bent on the prospects of his har
vest.

Nell felt a sharp pang of disappoint
ment. Her heart was yearning for ex
pression "U her side and on Ins.

On their return to the homestead, the 
young stock must all be inspected, and 
the round uf tue premises made, for Mr. 
Masters had a hearty belief in the slip- 
priness o! hirelings when from under 
the master’s eye. Finally, they went in
to the stack-yard to inspect the stack of 
hay that had been finished the night be- 
forer It was a goodly sight, firm and 
even, and covered up safe from the rain. 
But as they wore turning to go, a pull uf 
wind lifted an inch or so of the canvas. 
A quick intelligence lit up Nell’s eyes. 
On the other side the stack, Mrs. Masters 
could be heard with her “chuck-clmck- 
chuck” to the fowls, and a scat er of 
handfuls of coin. Bobby was officiously 
helping her by driving the fowls like a 
flock of sheep, and scaring the more tim
id ones out of their w its. Nell made as 
though she were g"ing to her mother, 
and said—

‘ I'll be after you di ectly, father."
As soon as her father was at a safe dis

tance, she darted to the ladder that rest
ed against' the stack, climbed swiftly to 
the top, and thrust her arm under the 
canvas. The hay was soaked with rain. 
From the stable, which ! ad a window 
looking into the stack-card, a quavering 
whistle stiuck her car. Job must be 
there. Just then Mrs. Mas e s c one 
round the stack, her yellow basin vmptie l

and Bobby caught sight of Nell descend
ing the lower rungs of the ladder.

“Nell, Nell ! wait for me," lie cried as 
she walked rapidly from him towards the 
gate; but she heard neither his call nor 
the pite ms cry which her desertion 
wrung from him. With burning cheeks 
and^ flashing eyes, Nell strove on, un
conscious of anything around her, till she 
r -ached the door of the* stable, where Job 
was leisurely swi ling the floor, and Wil
liam stood cleaning the gig harness.

“Eli, miss, what's t’ matter'.'
“Matter enough, when men like you 

turn out sneaks ami co.vards. Y <>tt find 
it cas; enough to cheat the master, now 
his eyes are going. Why' slum d you 
think to cover up tire stack at night when 
the fault can be mended in the morning? 
it’s easy to cover it up with the rain in 
it, and saw the blame and bother.”

“Old Job, who had know n Nell as achild 
was too t understruck to utter a word ill 
reply, hut remained st.m ing, mop m the 
air, with his eyes and his mouth getting 
larger. W ilha.ni tried to ,ook away, hut 
could not, and on y shitted his ted un
easily.

“Yus, y u may look at me, both of you; 
and the .oiigcr you look the better, for 
you’ll he more likely to take it in, that 
though your master's blind, .here's some 
one that isn’t. I’ve got to be my fath
er’s eyes from this time, and you and me 
will have >u work together, and if we can 
do it pleasantly, why, so much the bet
ter. For shame that we should have 
men to work for m that wmti a girl to 
look a ter them ! And you, Job, for 
shame 1 that's been with us all these 
years 1 do and get u i that cover, and 
do wliat you can to set right the mis 
chief that’s come of your caielcssnuss.

Neil turned to go; and now that the 
spe 1 of lier iyes was oil him, Job mur
mured—

“Eh, but t’ little miss be for all the 
world as b id as t’ feyther. I alius meant 
to take the cover otf when t’ master s 
back were turned.”

As Null crossed the threshold, the fire 
within her die l out, and her heart leapt 
to her throat, for her father wag .sitting 
outside, lie must have heard it all. lie 
wouldjtie angry ançl hurt—how huit and 
angry she di-l not knbw—for not only had 
he found out that his men took advantage 
of his blindness, but would he not also 
think that she could cheat him too, that 
she h ad tried to t.iek him out of the 
knowledge of it? But whatever he 
thought, Mr. Masters said nothing. He 
took Nell by the arm, and walked hastily 
towards the house. Noll felt the grip on 
her arm, and feared to look up at his 
face. When she did so, a thrill went 
through her, for tears were running slow
ly down his cheeks, lie was not angry ? 
out, oh, what pain it mu t have given 
him ! When they reached the parlor, 
Mr. Masters s it down in his chair, keep- 
i g Nell close to him.

“Nell, my lass,” he said, “I’ve some
thing to tell thee."

Coming after the late suspense, and the 
power of anger which had quite died 
out, the tenderness of his tone o creume 
Nell. She knelt beside him sobbing.

“Nay, nay, lass; it is nothing to grieve 
thee. 1 have it in my mind to tell thee 
ho.v things stand wi’ me. I’ve just 
made up my mind to face this trouble 
that's come upon me, and to bear it like 
a man; but there’s a deal of pride in m , 
Nell, and it’s been a bitter light—a bit
ter fight; a:.d if I’ve been a bit hard on 
you and the others of late, it’s been be
cause I was hit hard myself. But I've 
been thinking there's a many things th t 
would be worst to bear than this; and 
till the worse has come upon a man, 
there’s little to be said for him if he lets 
the spirit go out of him. How should I 
stand up under it if it was a thing that 
would bring shame upon me, if I’d done 
a wrong, or if any that belonged to me 
had done a wrong ? And it's not as if 1 
had nee.is be beholden to any one, for as 
long as I’ve got my Nell here, I canna 
want help u. pity from strangers."

CHAPTER VI.

Walter Derwent, during a ramble one 
mo: ninv. found himself before the farm

house at Elm-tree Corner, and the desire 
to sketch it arose in his mind. W hen he 
came to the garden gate, he slopped, and 
looked over it. He sap paths of glitter
ing irey spar, a clump of tiger lilies by 
the side of the gate, and a law n beyond, 
gay with flowers. To his right was a 
path, damp and shady, under tall ever
greens and bushes. Trusting himself to 
this, he soon found himself at what was 
evidently the front entrance. The door 
stood open and disclosed a passage very 
cool and retired, containing a so emn- 
faced dock, an antiquated barometer, and 
a stuffed «log in a ela s cas \

“This is unpromising. I must try the 
hack door,” he thought. “In this kind 
ot place life centres in the kitchen. If 
on ■ wants to study the habits of this 
species in nature, an ! not under the in- 
tinvnee of he-t parlor manners, one must 
go there.”

He found his way to the back door. 
Here, this hot June morning, had Mrs. 
Masters, with flushed face and floury 
hands, been scouring liese two hours to 
uid from flour-bin and pastry-table, lar- 
tler, and preserve-kettle.

Already a row of pies stood on the 
dresser, with the browning of a delicate 
baking on them, and a great beef-steak 
pudding simmered over the tire, it was 
eleven by the kitchen clock, half-past ten 
by the day, and care sat on Mrs. Mas
ters’ brow, for the week’s baking was yet 
before her. Derwent knocked at the 
dour and introduced himself. Her ha
bitual complaisance towards the gently, 
truggling at first under the pressure of 

he morning’s work, and a discomposing 
sense of her work-a (lay cap and gown, 
needed Derwent’s pleasant speech to fully 
gain the day, and it was with a beaming 
race that she said—

“Well, to be sure! Come in, sir-- 
come in. To think of your coming to 
the ba :k door, and me in the midst of 
my cooking !”

“Pra. don’t apologise, Mrs. Masters. 
1 only came to beg permission to sketch 
this charming old place of yours. I have 
«quit#fallen in love with it.”

It’s very kind of you to say so, sir, 
I'm sure. If w e’d knew you was coming, 
we’d have had the garden done up; it’s 
but untidy, I doubt, for it gets neglected 
when the hay’s about.”

When Nell returned from an eriand in 
the village, Derwent was established in 
the shade of a clipped box-tree in the 
garden, using his qiencil swiftly. Nell 
beheld him over the garden wall, and 
marvelled ho v a man could be idle at 
that time of the day, if he had any mus
cle in him.

In an hour’s time he had had enough 
of his occupation, and set off for t e kit
chen, in search uf amusement there. In 
that region business was in full swing 
again. The bread was set down to rise, 
and Nell was in the dairy, making lip 
the butter. Plainly there was no room 
for him.

“I shall take the liberty of c >ming 
ack to finish my sketch some day soon, 

Mrs. Masters. No, thank you, I won’t 
come in.js I should not like to hinder 
you one"moment from the composition of 
those appetising dishes which I can see 
and smell. But my cousin tells me you 
have a ‘holy well’ on your farm, which 
used to be much visited by the curious, 
and which I should like to see for the 
sake of the pretty dell in which it lies. 
Can you make it clear to me how I am to 
get there 1

“It’s t’ s ek well I expect you mean, 
sir; but I d mbt you’d never find it your
self. Here, Nell, love,” called Mrs. 
Masters, going to the door of the dairy, 
“q>ut olfyour hat, and show Mr. Der
went the way to t’ sick well."

Nell appeared, but not with great alac
rity. Her level brows were contracted, 
and a little furrow showed between them, 
which was her usual sign of in a ai d dis- 
comqiosure. The butter was on he. 
mind, and she had an aversion to the 
necessity of putting on company man
ners to attend a stranger. She reflected 
that Sally might with more propriety 
have been selected for the office.

Walter patte I the shaggy shepherd- 
dog that lay basking in the sun outside 
the dour, and smelt the bunch of wall

flowers that stood on a ju r 
dow-sill.

“Some one has an eye 
your house, Mrs. Masters, 
mirable arrangement—the

on the 
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win.

color in 
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these walitioweis against ihc d.iikbml ü! 
the jug. The effects perfect.” *

Nell was taking her hat down from be 
hind the door. As WaVer said this he 
looked up, and discovered her eves upon 
him, with a keen look of scrutiny in them 

A cordial farewell exchanged with Mrs" 
Masters, the two set out. Nell, with a 
sense of compulsion within hei> walked 
behind on the narrow field path This 
did not suit her coniqianion, who was ac
customed to he on friendly terms wher
ever ho found himself.

“1 believe you know my cousin—Mies 
Oliver?” said he, moving to one side 
that she might walk on a line with him!

“1 ought to, fur she’s lived in Hazle- 
wood ever since I was born, sir.”

Nell made no movement to join him 
and Derwent i.al a sense uf discomfiture.' 
Miss Lettico as a subject seemed unfruit- 
full. He tried something else.

“What do you call tint house over 
vannier ?” and now he steqipud back to 
Walk by her side.

“Why, you must mean Becchover 
Hall,” Nell laughed. “Don’t you know 
that ?”

“You forget that I haven’t lived here 
ever since you were born.”

“But long enough to know the name 
of the hall, sir.”

“You uncompromising young savage!’’ 
was Derwent's inward comment. “I 
will try what etqual coolness will do.” 
Then, aloud, “Well, to tell you the 
truth, I did know, but as you would not 
talk to me, you sue I had to talk to you, 
and that struck me as something to say."

Nell experienced a growing wonder. 
Here was a man who felt himself so much 
obi ged to talk that he would talk non
sense rather than not talk at all. Der
went felt somewhat uncomfortable under 
her steady gaze. He had intended to 
make acquaintance with the girl much as 
a naturalist inspects a n '\v species, and 
now he had a vague sense that the eirl 
regarded him in like manner. As Nell 
said nothing, he continued—

“Well, whatever be its name, the hall 
is a picturestque old place; I must walk 
over there some day. There must be 
some tifle old trees in the qiark, are there 
not ?"

“Yres, there’s a deal to many of them. 
It’s but a gloomy place, to my thinking.”

Evidently the girl was difficult to talk 
to, and Walter did not like difficulties; 
they walked on in silence. He had not 
thought her a girl of this kind, as he 
watched her in the hay-field. A vivid 
recollection came to him of her merry 
face and musical laugh. He must find 
some way to make her look at him like 
that. Presently they came to a stile, 
Walter vaulted it first and held out his 
hand to Nell, who came over with as 
much agility as he, and without need of 
assistance. At the moment when Nell 
could not avoid looking at him, Walter 
saiil, with a smile —

“What a temper you were in when 
your mother sent you with me !”

Nell looked at hiqn with astonishment 
for a moment, quickly changing into a 
friendly comradeship.

“Y’ess, that I was !" said she; “and I m 
sure I beg your pardon, sir.”

“It is thaq I should beg your pardon, 
and thank you for your kindne s in comj 
ing with me, in sqnte of your reluctance.

“Nay, you can’t think there s any 
cause for thanks, since mother sent me 
against my will.”

“Well, then, we are quits, a id unler- 
stand each other. Shake hands, and be 
friends with me.”

Nell colored, and shrank back.
“The proud little monkey !” thought 

Walter. “I have lost my ground again.
Here they came out into a lane, against 

a row of cottages. The door of one st >od 
open, and Derwent stopped before the 
little gate to admire. ,

“Whatan exquisite study of color, 
lie exclaimed. “Just come here, where 
I afn standing, and look at the delica 
blue tone of these walls, and the mvi 
scarlet of the geranium g the spotless


